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1. Do you agree that this proposed approach is statistically rigorous? 
 
No comment proposed here. 
 

2. What will be the impact on the interests of holders of “relevant” index-linked gilts (i.e. 2 
½% IL 2020, 2 ½ % IL 2021 and 4 1/8% IL 2030) of addressing the shortcomings of the 
RPI in a) 2025 b) 2030 or c) any year in between? 
 
To the extent there was a difference in treatment of the ‘relevant’ index-linked gilts and other 
index-linked gilts, we would expect it to lead to poorer liquidity for the ‘relevant’ gilts since these 
would exhibit different investment characteristics to the rest of the index-linked gilt universe.  

 
The Schemes’ holdings of the ‘relevant’ index-linked gilts are very limited, comprising less than 
5% of total index-linked gilt holdings. Given this, we have answered more fully on the impact 
on index-linked gilt holders in question 3, but the points made there related to investors’ 
reasonable expectations and the price paid for index-linked gilts apply equally to the ‘relevant’ 
index-linked gilts. 

 
3. What will be the impact on the interests of holders of all other index-linked gilts of 

addressing the shortcomings of the RPI in a) 2025 b) 2030 or c) any year in between? 
 

The Schemes follow a low risk investment strategy, and have done so for a number of years. 
As part of this, the Schemes combined have around £2.7bn of exposure to index-linked gilts[1]. 
These index-linked gilts are primarily held for the purposes of prudent risk management, since 
in common with many other UK defined benefit pension schemes, the Schemes pay members 
pensions that are, in large part, linked to measures of prevailing inflation. Such risk 
management activity has been encouraged by the Pensions Regulator, and was implemented 
in order to protect members’ benefits and reduce the risks and potential size of unexpected 
cash calls on United Utilities plc as sponsoring employer. 

 
The Schemes’ purchases of index-linked gilts were made on the reasonable expectation that 
the inflation indexation would be linked to the RPI under the prevailing calculation methodology, 
and the market price the Schemes (and other investors) paid for index-linked gilts reflected that 
expectation. The pricing of index-linked gilts to reflect prevailing RPI methodology has not only 
been supported by government practice (the government has not chosen to issue index-linked 
gilts linked to CPI or CPIH) but also by a number of reviews which concluded that, despite 
known issues with the RPI measure, it should not be changed given the dependence on its 
current method of, among other things, the index-linked gilt market. In particular, we would 
highlight the review by the Consumer Prices Advisory Committee in 2012 and then the Johnson 
Review in 2015. A switch to CPIH methodology would mean the government paying less than 
it committed to pay when the gilts were sold to the market. The existence of this consultation 
itself acknowledges this fact as it has arisen because of the Bank of England’s assessment that 
the switch in RPI methodology to CPIH would be “materially detrimental” to the interests of the 
holders of relevant index-linked gilt-edged securities (and, therefore, necessarily, of all index-
linked gilt holders). 

 
In terms of the relative impact of making changes to RPI from either 2025 or 2030, a change 
implemented in 2030 would have a slightly lower impact on the Schemes’ index-linked gilt 
holdings than one made in 2025, but the impact is very significant under either option.   

 
As also set out in our answer to other questions, if the switch of RPI methodology to CPIH is to 
proceed, our strong preference is for RPI to be set equal to CPIH plus a fixed spread. A switch 

[1] This includes some leveraged exposure to index-linked gilts within the Schemes’ Liability Driven Investment 
portfolios 

                                                            



of RPI to CPIH plus a fixed spread would be analogous to the approach taken in interest rate 
derivative markets to maintain equity between counterparties to those contracts by replacing 
LIBOR with SONIA plus a fixed spread. The government would need to consult on the approach 
to calculation of the spread to CPIH. Subject to the spread being a fair reflection of investors’ 
reasonable expectations, the impact on the Schemes’ index-linked gilt holdings (and their 
members – see our responses to questions 4 and 5) would not be expected to be material. 
Indeed, there could then be some positive implications since the ability to hedge CPI benefits 
would be enhanced. In this case, an earlier change in methodology would likely be acceptable. 

 
4. What will be the impact on the index-linked gilt market or those dependent on it of 

addressing the shortcomings of the RPI in a) 2025 b) 2030 or c) any year in between? 
 
With respect to the market as a whole, the most significant markets in long-dated UK inflation 
are the index-linked gilt market and the inflation swap market. Both markets currently reference 
RPI; the former by design and the latter since banks and other market makers in the swap 
market are reliant on the use of index-linked gilts to hedge their exposure (albeit some CPI 
swaps exist).  

Regardless of which year the change is made, by changing the RPI to reference CPIH without 
any mitigating adjustment, the UK Government will be lowering prospective returns on its 
outstanding debt. This is essentially a restructuring of existing inflation-linked debt, which would 
serve to reduce the credibility of the UK Government as a debt-issuing entity and have a 
detrimental impact on investor perception and demand both domestically and internationally. 
The impact on the market could be: 

• Higher borrowing costs for the UK Government, resulting in future challenges 
for fiscal policy. 

• Lower demand for index-linked gilts relative to conventional (fixed interest) 
gilts, despite the UK having one of the deepest, and most liquid, index-linked 
bond markets in the world (with liquidity to 50 year maturities). 

The inflation linkages within the Schemes’ benefits primarily reference RPI, but some reference 
CPI. Hence, a proportion of the Schemes’ index-linked gilts are held in order to hedge benefits 
linked to CPI, based on an explicit assumption regarding the future difference between the two 
indices. In common with many other investors, the Schemes purchased index-linked gilts in 
good faith accounting for the known differences between RPI and CPI (and indeed CPIH). 

 
In the event that the RPI is changed to be aligned with CPIH as currently proposed and thus 
the expected inflation measure is lower, the impact on the Schemes and their members would 
be: 
 

• To the extent that benefits are linked to RPI, the proposal to effectively replace RPI 
with CPIH will directly reduce the pension benefits paid to members. This will have a 
significantly negative impact on the individual members of the Schemes as their 
promised benefits would be lower (see our answer to question 5 for an illustration of 
this).  
 

• To the extent that some benefits are linked to CPI, they would be insulated from the 
direct impact of the RPI change but the change would immediately worsen the 
Schemes’ funding position as the index-linked gilts held would fall in value relative to 
the CPI-linked liabilities they hedge, thus having an impact on the security of members’ 
benefits. 

 

If investors are not provided with compensation, then we expect that investors (like us) would 
be in favour of the change taking place in the year 2030 as this would slightly reduce the transfer 
of value from investors to the UK Government. 

 



If instead RPI were changed to be equal to CPIH plus a fixed “fair value” spread, we believe 
that the credibility of the index-linked gilt market would be maintained and the negative 
implications set out above would be avoided. In this case, an earlier change would likely be 
acceptable. 

 
5. What other impacts might the proposed changes to address the shortcomings of the 

RPI have in areas or contracts where the RPI is used? 
 
As mentioned above, for members whose pension benefit increases in line with the RPI, the 
proposed change will reduce their pensions compared to the status quo. The members of 
schemes operated by utilities companies (e.g. Water, Gas and Electricity), such as our 
Schemes, will be among those most significantly affected, as the vast majority of pensions 
provided by schemes in this sector still reference RPI increases for both (a) any period 
between ceasing to earn pension and retiring (revaluation during deferment) and (b) the 
period during which the pension is in payment (increases in payment).   
 
Under UUPS, RPI is specified as the index which must be used in relation to benefits built up 
before 1 April 2018 and another index may only be selected if RPI is no longer published.  
Under this scheme for most benefit sections pensions in payment accrued before 1 April 2018 
are increased by the annual increase in RPI subject to a cap of 5% per annum (which may 
not apply in certain circumstances).  Deferred pensions are increased by the same amount. 
 
There is also one benefit section under which all benefits are increased by reference to 
uncapped RPI. 
 
Under UUESPS RPI is the index which must be used to calculate revaluation in deferment 
and increases in payment; another index may only be used if it is published in place of RPI.  A 
5% annual cap may be imposed at the discretion of the employer.     
 
In addition, UUESPS is a Group within the industry-wide Electricity Supply Pension Scheme 
formed in 1983 which in broad terms is the vehicle within which employers of those working in 
the electricity industry at the point of privatisation are obliged (pursuant to the Electricity Act 
1989 and the Electricity (Protected Persons) (England and Wales) Pension Regulations 1990) 
to provide workers with a particular standard of pension provision – namely one that includes 
increases derived from RPI as described above.  In summary, provision of benefits of a lesser 
value than that which was in place at the point of privatisation is currently only possible with 
one of (a) an individual member’s informed consent or (b) the agreement of two-thirds of 
affected members or (c) amendment of the applicable legislation. Electricity Pensions Trustee 
Limited (EPTL), the ESPS Scheme Trustee, have also responded separately to this 
consultation.  
 
We note that the proposed amendments to RPI would have the effect of reducing the value of 
members’ benefits without engaging any of the above safeguards. 
 
The example below highlights the possible financial impact on an example member, assuming 
for illustration that CPIH is 1% per year lower than RPI and that RPI is 3% per year: 

 
 

RPI CPIH 

Annual pension on leaving service 
at age 50 

£5,000 £5,000 

Annual increase before retirement 3% 2% 
   



Annual pension on retirement at 
age 65 

£7,800 £6,700 

Annual increase after retirement 3% 2% 
   

Annual pension at age 75 £10,500 £8,200 

Annual pension at age 85 £14,100 £10,000 

Annual pension at age 90 £16,300 £11,000 

 

The table above shows that, even for a relatively modest pension amount, the member could 
be significantly worse off (by over £1,000 per year or around 15%) at the point they retire. The 
effect is then compounded over their retirement. By the time the member reaches age 90, the 
example member will have received around £70,000 less in total pension payments (around 
25% less) with CPIH increases than they would have had with RPI increases.   

Under a switch of RPI to CPIH, the impact on members’ RPI-linked benefits and the impact 
on index-linked gilts and RPI inflation swaps act in opposite directions as regards the 
Schemes’ funding positions, although a limited net negative impact is expected because 
some of the benefits are CPI-linked as explained above. Nonetheless, we do not believe that 
it is reasonable to offset one impact against the other in judging the case for switching RPI to 
CPIH, as this results effectively in an unjustified transfer of value from the Schemes’ members 
to the government. Instead, the impacts on benefits and the impacts on assets are two 
separate issues and should be considered separately. Our view in each case is: 

• On benefits: the nature of RPI and its relationship to alternative inflation measures 
such as CPI/CPIH has been known for decades and it is not in our view reasonable to 
argue that the benefits to members have been materially enhanced above what was 
intended through the linkage to RPI. 

• On gilts, as noted earlier, the UK government has been paid for index-linked gilts 
linked to RPI under its current methodology and should meet its commitments in that 
regard. There is no case for a transfer of value from the Schemes to the UK 
government.  

6. Are there any other issues relevant to the proposal the Authority is minded to make of 
which the Authority or the chancellor ought to be aware? 
 
We have covered several important issues in our response to this consultation. In our view, 
notwithstanding the focus of this consultation, the methodology of RPI should not depend first 
and foremost on the narrow statistical question of what is or is not a “good” inflation index. The 
features of RPI have been well understood for a long time and a wide range of financial 
contracts and commitments have been established in the light of that understanding and priced 
accordingly. Fundamental changes to the RPI’s methodology (or terminating RPI entirely, which 
is essentially what the proposed CPIH switch does) undermine the basis on which those 
contracts were agreed and result in inequitable transfers of wealth. This is therefore an 
economic and political issue with far reaching consequences. The UK government should seek 
a solution which ensures it meets its commitments to index-linked gilt holders, avoids 
undermining other RPI-linked contracts and so avoids significant unwarranted transfers of 
wealth and personal detriment to pensioners. We urge HM Treasury and the UK Statistics 
Authority to consider setting RPI equal to CPIH plus a fixed spread, with the fixed spread being 
set to reflect investors’ reasonable expectations of the difference between the two measures 
prior to the proposals to reform RPI.  



7. Which lower level of supplementary RPI indices are currently used, and what are they 
used for? 
 
No comment proposed here. 

8. What guidance would users of lower level or supplementary RPI indices find most 
useful for the ONS to provide? 

 
No comment proposed here. 

 


